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OHIO UNIVERSITY PROFILE

4 year public institution
16,250+ undergraduate students on Athens campus
more than 250 undergraduate programs

over 1,000 full-time faculty (Athens Campus)
16:1 student to faculty ratio
30 average student class size

more than 8,000 students housed on-campus
550 registered student organizations
31 fraternities and sororities

38 residence halls
16 NCAA Division I teams in the Mid-American Conference

$6,534 average first year total need-based gift aid

*As of Fall 2019
Thank you for considering a position with the Division of Student Affairs at Ohio University!

Working at a school that holds the student experience central to its mission is a dream come true for a student affairs professional. Our close-knit community offers the types of challenges and rewards that will help you to grow professionally while making lasting contributions in the lives of students. Our dedicated team and innovative approach have earned the respect of student affairs professionals around the nation.

The content that follows seeks to encapsulate our vibrant University community and provide details regarding an exciting position at OHIO. If you are a visionary, student-centered professional looking to further your impact, I encourage you to consider a career with OHIO’s Division of Student Affairs. Please don’t hesitate to reach out, should you have additional questions about this specific role.

**JENNY HALL-JONES, PH.D.**
Vice President for Student Affairs

On behalf of a talented and committed Housing and Residence Life team, I want to extend my deepest appreciation to you for pursuing a professional role with Ohio University! This is a pivotal and exciting moment to lead within Student Affairs and specifically Housing and Residence Life. The foundation of the work in which we do is integral to our students and their success and calls for creative and innovative approaches to providing meaningful experiences where students build community through their Bobcat to Bobcat connections, invest into growth through knowledge acquisition and inquiry and achieve their fullest potential, academically, personally and professionally. As a two time alumna of Ohio University, I could not be more proud of MY OHIO and the team in which I lead beside.

As department in which prioritizes social justice and equity, a Bobcat Living Experience that integrates Well-Being, Interpersonal Communication, and Intercultural Competence as core values for all of our students and service excellence which is demonstrated through each and every engagement, you are today’s leaders which will advance our purpose into a promise. As a resident director we are committed to investing into you and your professional experience, sense of belonging, continued development and success by providing opportunities to lead and having a significant impact in a diverse and student-centered environment.

From the prestigious academic programs which attracts students locally, nationally, and globally, to the beautiful landscape and fabric of our residential program in which embraces our students culturally, spiritually, and socially in a vibrant Athens community surrounded by arts, recreation, heritage and history, we are hopeful you will consider joining our team as we celebrate our past, redefine our future and welcome you to the bricks where you will showcase your purpose, potential and promise, inspire the next Bobcat generation and leave your legacy while at OHIO.

**JNEANNE HACKER**
Interim Executive Director of Housing & Residence Life
OHIO UNIVERSITY MISSION
Ohio University holds as its central purpose the intellectual and personal development of its students. Distinguished by its rich history, diverse campus, international community, and beautiful Appalachian setting, Ohio University is also known for its outstanding faculty of accomplished teachers whose research and creative activity advance knowledge across

OHIO UNIVERSITY VISION
Ohio University will be the nation’s best transformative learning community where students realize their promise, faculty advance knowledge, staff achieve excellence, and alumni become global leaders.

DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
MISSION
We care. We educate and empower. We foster inclusive communities. We make OHIO strong.

VISION
Every Bobcat discovers their potential and makes a meaningful impact.
BOBCAT LIVING EXPERIENCE:  
A CURRICULAR APPROACH TO RESIDENTIAL EDUCATION

We believe residents should have an individualized residential experience where they flourish, and are challenged to be ready for life past the classroom through the Bobcat Living Experience. Our team’s philosophy focuses on building relationships with residents as a means to providing intentional learning opportunities for our departmental learning goals:

WELL-BEING: Residents will be able to examine their decisions, by identifying their motivations.  
INTERCULTURAL COMPETENCE: Residents will be able to cultivate and uphold communities that are inclusive of all lived experiences.  
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION: Residents will be able to positively manage relationships and disagreement to engage in civil dialogue.

SOME OF THE STRATEGIES WE USE AS PART OF THE BOBCAT LIVING EXPERIENCE INCLUDE:
• Bobcat 2 Bobcats: One-on-one Resident and RA Engagements
• Roommate Agreements and the Room Change Process
• Specialized Living Experiences
• Community Relationship Building Plans
• Hall Council and Student Leadership Opportunities
• Equity and Inclusion Initiatives

BY THE NUMBERS:  
RESIDENTIAL GREENS

3 GREENS
WEST GREEN  EAST GREEN  SOUTH GREEN

36 HALLS

4023 ROOMS

7551 BEDS

3 GREENS
WEST GREEN  EAST GREEN  SOUTH GREEN

2454 beds
1315 rooms

2661 beds
1202 rooms

2436 beds
1506 rooms
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The Department of Housing & Residence Life has been successful in encouraging professional development of our staff through department, division, and university committee involvement and participation in national, regional, and campus-wide associations. Housing & Residence Life provides professional development funds to support the advancement of knowledge and experience for staff. The department and division also provide a variety of professional development opportunities throughout the year.

BENEFITS FOR RESIDENT DIRECTORS
In addition to the benefits associated with living on campus, Ohio University offers an excellent university benefits package. While Ohio University provides for domestic partner benefits, because of state and/or federal regulations there can be additional costs associated. For complete access to the benefit package, please visit Human Resources at www.ohio.edu/hr.

Tuition benefits are available for domestic partner and children. See the HR website for additional details.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Health and Dental Insurance for self, partner, and family
• Flexible Spending Account
• Retirement Savings
• Meal Plan
• Residential Parking Permit
• Professional development funds

BENEFITS FOR GRADUATE STUDENT EMPLOYEES
• $15,000 stipend
• Meal Plan
• Residential Parking Permit
• Professional development funds

RD/GRAD LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
All RDs/GRDs are required to live in an on campus apartment in their assigned hall/complex. Information about living arrangements are as follows:
• Housing & Residence Life provides furnishings, utilities, cable, internet, and phone
• All major kitchen appliances (including a refrigerator, oven, and microwave) are included in each apartment
• All apartments have at least one bedroom, bathroom, and living room space (each apartment varies in size)
• The Staff Pet Policy allows for Housing & Residence Life professional staff living in the residence hall staff apartments to have one domestic cat or dog and/or aquarium fish. Details of expectations, requirements, and approval are outlined in the Housing & Residence Life Staff Pet Policy document
Ohio University was chartered by the State of Ohio in 1804 and is the oldest university in the Northwest Territory. Located in the scenic Appalachian foothills of southeastern Ohio, this classic residential campus is one of the most attractive in the nation.

The charm of tree-lined brick walkways on the university's College Green makes you feel as if you are at a small college rather than a large university. One can walk between most campus buildings within 10 minutes. The city of Athens is surrounded by a patchwork of hardwood forests that constitute the Wayne National Forest.

Ohio Brew Week is a 9-day festival of Ohio brewing & fermenting that is held in Athens. It's the perfect environment for Ohio Brew Week to continue to set the bar higher and higher each summer along with seasonal events, including Fall Fest in Athens.

The Ohio Pawpaw Festival is a fun-filled and educational community event celebrating one of America's largest native tree fruits, the Pawpaw (Asimina triloba). This three-day event highlights the rich history and future possibilities of the pawpaw through delectable foods, quality entertainment, unique arts, crafts and local businesses throughout southeastern Ohio and beyond.
The use of “themes” is a longstanding tradition for the Department of Housing & Residence Life. The purpose for annual themes is to have a focus that will relate to the goals of the department and serve as a symbolic reminder of the purpose of our work. This year’s theme is RESILIENCE.

PAST THEMES: